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CLIENT ROSTER
Mueller Communications 
serves a diverse client 
roster, representing a wide 
range of organizations, 
from Fortune 500 
companies and nonprofit 
organizations to 
professional service firms 
and educational 
institutions. 



OUR TEAM



PUBLIC SAFETY REFERENDA



Wisconsin fire departments 
historically have relied on volunteer 
or paid-on-call staff from the 
community to respond to calls.

As lifestyles have changed and 
culture has shifted, communities 
are finding fewer and fewer people 
willing to serve on a volunteer basis 
- leading to an increased need for 
career and full-time firefighter / 
EMS staff.

STAFFING MODEL EVOLUTION



Across Wisconsin, municipalities are 
faced with challenges raising the 
revenue necessary to fund local 
services. 

With stagnant or decreasing state aid 
and few tools that enable 
communities to raise revenue, more 
and more municipalities are turning 
to property tax levy increases 
approved via referendum.

STATEWIDE FUNDING ISSUES
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STATEWIDE 
REFERENDUM



PREVIOUS 
REFERENDUM 
EXPERIENCE
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3-Step ProcessOur preferred approach 
to referenda includes a 
three-step process that 
takes place over the 
course of 9-12 months 
and provides 
opportunities for broad 
public engagement, 
education and dialogue.

We work with each 
community to customize 
an approach to fit their 
needs. 

Phase I: 
Options 

Assessment 

Phase II: 
Community 

Survey

Phase III:
Public 

Education Initiative



● Educate community about public 
safety services and the current 
funding challenge

● Identify and evaluate all options

● Solicit community input on 
potential solutions

● Move forward with solution (usually 
funding via referendum)

OBJECTIVESYou have 
one chance 
to make a 
first 
impression

And, often 
only one 
chance to 
successfully 
pass a 
referendum



● Community Residents

● Elected leaders

● Civic, community and business  
leaders

● Local reporters and media outlets

AUDIENCES



Phase 1:  
● January: Formally engage
● Feb - March: Develop an options assessment
● April: Present options assessment 

Phase 2:
● May: Develop survey
● June: Distribute survey and analyze responses
● July: Present survey findings

Phase 3: 
● August: Referendum question is placed on the ballot
● August - November: Formal Public Education campaign 

PUBLIC EDUCATION TIMELINE



1: OPTIONS ASSESSMENT
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“Do Your 
Homework. And 
Show Your 
Work”

1. Background
2. Challenge
3. Potential 

Solutions
4. Funding 

Options



2: COMMUNITY SURVEY
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3: PUBLIC EDUCATION
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Education

vs.

Advocacy

VOTE
YES

ROLE OF 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 



REFERENDUM GUIDELINES & ADVOCACY INFORMATION
PERMITTED ACTIVITIES: INFORMATION SHARING PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES: EXPRESS ADVOCACY

Providing factual information on the proposed referendum. Distributing VOTE YES or VOTE NO materials in any form.

Holding informational meetings and unbiased voter registration 
and absentee ballot drives.

Holding VOTE YES or VOTE NO meetings or rallies.

Providing community members with factual information about 
the proposed referendum or voting as a civic responsibility/right.

Promoting a VOTE YES OR VOTE NO message to students in an 
official class setting or district activity.

Serving on an independent political action committee (PAC) or 
referendum group “off the clock” and off municipal grounds if you 
are a contractual employee with defined start/end times.

Working on VOTE YES or VOTE NO efforts for an independent 
political action committee (PAC) or referendum group while on 
official work time if a contractual employee.

CONTINUED >>



REFERENDUM GUIDELINES & ADVOCACY INFORMATION
PERMITTED ACTIVITIES: INFORMATION SHARING PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES: EXPRESS ADVOCACY

Using district/municipal resources (paper, copiers, supplies) or 
data lists (phone, email, other) for informational purposes only.

Using district resources (paper, copiers, supplies) or data 
lists/resources (phone, email, other) for VOTE YES or VOTE NO 
efforts.

Using official district/municipal communication channels to 
provide information, information, information!

Using official district communication channels to recruit 
members or fundraising for a VOTE YES or VOTE NO political 
action committee (PAC) or referendum group.

Expressing personal opinion and support for the referendum IF 
you are not serving in “official capacity” at the time AND you 
specifically identify your statements as personal opinion.. 
Non-district/municipal resident employees should remain neutral 
at all times.

Expressing your VOTE YES or VOTE NO opinions as representative 
of the District in an official capacity.



INFO SESSION PRESENTATIONS
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FAQS
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FACT SHEETS
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HANDOUTS
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MAILERS
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MAILERS 
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TRADITIONAL MEDIA COVERAGE
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SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT 
& ADVERTISING
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ONLINE PRESENCE
● Website Landing Page

● Dedicated Email Address

● Social Media Calendar

● eNewsletter Content



ADVOCACY EFFORTS



TESTIMONIALS
You and your teams have an asset that no one else has: the 
ability to tell your own stories. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA
In addition to posting testimonial videos to your own or the 
Department’s social media channels, consider responding to 
questions or comments you see about the referendum.
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Traditional media outlets are one place we turn during a 
public education campaign, and it’s also common for those 
opposed to a referendum to submit things like letters to the 
editor. 

Union advocates can and should also be present in 
traditional newspapers, online news outlets and even on 
broadcast TV or radio discussing why a referendum is needed 
and valuable.
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ENGAGING WITH 
NEIGHBORS
There is no substitute for face-to-face conversation. As much 
as possible, engaging in friendly and polite information 
sharing and storytelling with neighbors is helpful. 

This could take the form of:

● Speaking at an information session
● Going door-to-door with information
● Setting up a table outside the grocery store
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YARD SIGNS
A staple of American 
elections, “vote yes” yard 
signs are something that 
unions can and should feel 
free to create and share 
with members of their 
community.
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QUESTIONS?
Thank you! Learn more at

muellercommunications.com/fire



RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
CASE STUDIES 
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CASE STUDYCity of 
Fond du Lac

Stagnant funding and increasing demand for public safety services threatened the City of 
Fond du Lac’s ability to provide local fire and paramedic services and to adequately 
staff its police department to meet all responsive and preventative responsibilities. 

Fond du Lac worked with Mueller Communications between December 2020 and April 2021 
to educate the community on the need for a public safety referendum on April 6, 2021. 

Mueller created and executed a campaign that included the development of educational 
materials, including key messages, fact sheets and infographics, and informational posters, 
and updates to the City of Fond du Lac website that clearly conveyed the situation. With 
materials developed, the team prepared three direct mail pieces, drafted posts to share 
across Fond du Lac social media channels, and created informational presentations for the 
City Administrator, Police Chief and Fire Chief to share with community groups and city 
council members. 

Electors in the City of Fond du Lac ultimately voted two-to-one to approve the increase 
in the property tax levy, allowing Fond du Lac to add six new police officers, six new 
firefighters/paramedics and the equipment needs for each new staff member. 
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CASE STUDYSouth Milwaukee

A continuing decline in outside funding for paramedic services created a significant, 
growing gap in the City of South Milwaukee’s municipal budget that threatened its 
ability to provide local paramedic services and to adequately staff its police 
department to meet all responsive and preventative responsibilities. 

South Milwaukee worked with Mueller Communications to develop an Options Assessment 
to identify the potential solutions to the public safety funding challenges. Based on the 
findings of that assessment, Mueller worked with Community Perceptions to conduct a 
community survey to gather input on the community’s preferred options. The Common 
Council voted to place a public safety referendum question on the Fall 2017 ballot and 
engaged engaged Mueller Communications to assist with a public information campaign 
in advance of a referendum vote. 

Between July and November, Mueller created and executed a campaign that included the 
development of educational materials, including key messages, fact sheets and 
infographics, and informational posters, and a website landing page that clearly conveyed 
the situation. With materials developed, the team prepared two direct mail pieces, drafted 
posts to share across South Milwaukee social media channels, and created presentations for 
the Mayor and City Administrator to share with community groups.

CONTINUED >> 38



CASE STUDYSouth Milwaukee

Electors in the City of South Milwaukee ultimately voted two-to-one to approve the 
increase in the property tax levy, sustaining the city’s paramedic program and allowing 
South Milwaukee to add two new police officers.

Additional information about this effort is highlighted in the League of Wisconsin 
Municipalities’ The Municipality magazine, in an article entitled “What We Learned in Our 
Public Safety Referendum.”
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https://www.lwm-info.org/DocumentCenter/View/1927/What-we-learned-in-our-public-safety-referendum?bidId=
https://www.lwm-info.org/DocumentCenter/View/1927/What-we-learned-in-our-public-safety-referendum?bidId=


CASE STUDYNicolet Union 
School District

Nicolet Union School District first hired Mueller Communications in 2014 to develop and 
execute a public education plan in anticipation of an April 2016 operational referendum to 
fund an additional $3.15 million for each of the next six school years to maintain and support 
instructional programs, services, and class sizes at Nicolet High School. 

.
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Mueller leveraged media outreach, external community publications, internal 
communications to students, families, and teachers, as well as a proactive 
government affairs strategy to highlight the achievements of students, 
teachers and alumni, and demonstrate the value in providing additional 
funding for Nicolet High School and the district.  The referendum passed 
with 67 percent of the vote during a year that saw one of the state’s highest 
turnouts for a spring election.

Since then, the District engaged Mueller Communications to be its ongoing 
communications partner, overseeing strategy and support for a variety of 
communication needs, including: messaging and branding, thought 
leadership, proactive and reactive media, fundraising, social media, facilities 
planning, newsletters and more. 

As Nicolet’s ongoing communication partner, Mueller once again supported 
Nicolet’s April 2021 operational referendum efforts  and continues to 
strategize for a potential facility referendum in the near future.

CONTINUED >>



CASE STUDYNicolet Union 
School District

Passing a referendum, especially during a global pandemic, is no easy task. Fortunately, 
Mueller Communications has built a deep understanding of the Nicolet community 
through the last five years of partnership, enabling us to prepare and execute a 
communication plan that was seamlessly integrated into Nicolet’s comprehensive 
communication strategy.

In addition to many of the tactics pursued in previous referendum efforts for the District, 
Mueller helped prepare an online, interactive Frequently Asked Questions page and 
submission form in which members of the community received responses to their 
questions quickly, efficiently, and safely thanks to the virtual format. 

To engage the community in a safe way during the pandemic, Mueller also helped plan 
virtual referendum information sessions to encourage community members to connect 
directly with Superintendent Dr. Kabara to ask questions. 

Mueller also managed a highly successful digital display and social media ad campaign 
that utilized geotargeting and site retargeting to share information about the 
referendum and remind community members to vote. 

The referendum once again passed with 67 percent of the vote. Mueller 
Communications continues to be Nicolet’s trusted communications partner and looks 
forward to working with the District  for years to come. 
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CASE STUDYFox Point - 
Bayside School 
District

In 2015, residents of the Fox Point-Bayside School District approved a $950,000 
operational referendum allowing the District to maintain instructional programs, class 
sizes and effective operations that the community has come to expect. 

In advance of the referendum expiration at the end of the 2018-2019 school year, the 
School Board and District Administration desired to reassess the needs of the district and 
pursue a replacement referendum to continue to supplement the district budget for the 
years ahead.

The Fox Point-Bayside School District engaged Mueller Communications in May 2018 to 
assist in the preparations and, ultimately, the pursuit of the recurring operational 
referendum. Mueller’s work centered around three objectives:

● Promote awareness of the Fox Point-Bayside School District’s achievements and 
the important role that quality schools play in creating strong families, strong 
communities and strong property values;

● Develop and strengthen relationships with local elected officials and community 
leaders; and 

● Educate voters about the need and purpose for the referendum.

CONTINUED >> 42



CASE STUDY
Mueller Communications developed a strategy and assisted with all aspects of preparations, 
including a district-wide survey with School Perceptions, in advance of the launch of the 
public information campaign.

Strategies included development of communications materials - including direct mail, fact 
sheets, FAQs, social media content, key messages, informational posters, letters from key 
stakeholders and more - to educate voters about the need for the referendum.

Mueller also developed a website landing page, hosted and promoted 
community information sessions, organized presentations to key community 
groups, coordinated media relations efforts and used small engagement focus 
groups to gauge how effective the communications had been thus far.

The referendum passed with 63 percent of the vote.

Additionally, Mueller Communications continues to be Fox Point-Bayside’s 
trusted partner for communications needs outside of referenda, assisting with 
communications, newsletters, media relations, events, crisis situations and 
more as needed. 

Mueller Communications has begun working with Fox Point-Bayside in 
anticipation of a facilities referendum in the spring of 2022. 
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Fox Point - 
Bayside School 
District



CASE STUDYTown of Yorkville

With economic development projects changing the landscape in Racine County, the Town 
of Yorkville recognized its unique position and opportunity to attract additional 
development. 

In anticipation of this possibility, the Town sought to protect resident interests by 
incorporating and updating the Town’s comprehensive plan. This measure 
required a referendum.

To educate the community about these processes and the benefits Yorkville may 
see if they proceed, the Town hired Mueller Communications to provide 
communications counsel and produce informational materials. These efforts 
included drafting and designing materials, including a fact sheet outlining the 
incorporation process, the referendum, and its impact on municipal governance, 
creating a presentation and faci0/litating a public information meeting, and 
coordinating media interviews regarding the incorporation process.

Voters in Yorkville favored incorporating the Town by a wide margin, with 95% 
of the population voting in favor (1,060 voting “yes” and only 54 voting “no.”)
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